
John (26)            Hymns 90, 385, 335 
 

We come this morning to finish our Savior's encounter with the Samaritans—if you recall—our Savior left 

Judea (south) for Galilee (north)—choosing not to go the traditional way around Samaria—our Savior needed 

to go through Samaria to Sychar—He stops short of the city at a well, while His disciples go into the city to 

find food (v8)...   
 

After the disciples find food, they return to the well to find their Master speaking with a Samaritan woman 

(v27)—the woman returns to the city to tell others about who she met (v28)—our Savior then instructs His 

disciples on the principle of sowing and reaping (vv31-38)... 
 

Verses 39-42 form a conclusion to this account—wherein we learn that many Samaritans believed on Christ 

both from the woman's testimony and from His own words—there is a sense in which this passage is the 

pinnacle of the entire account...   
 

I.   The Passage Explained  

II.  The Passage Applied  
 

I.   The Passage Explained  
 

A. WHO believed—v39a 
 

1. V39—"And many of the Samaritans of that city believed in Him" v41—"And many more believed 

because of His own word..." 

2. Simply put—MANY SAMARITAN MEN believed—let me briefly examine each of these three words in 

turn... 

3. [1] Many—though we are not told how many—John tells us that many believed (v39) and many more 

believed (v41)... 

4. Barnes—"There is seldom an instance of so remarkable success as this. From a single conversation...and 

with an individual little likely to be attended with such results, many sinners were converted; many 

believed on the testimony of the woman; many more came to hear, and believed because they heard him 

themselves. We should never despair of doing good in the most unpromising circumstances, and we 

should seize upon every opportunity to converse with sinners on the great subject of their souls' 

salvation..." 

5. [2] Samaritan—we can hardly over emphasize the importance of this—a mini revival among the non-

Jewish... 

6. MH—"Their faith was not only an aggravation of the unbelief of the Jews, from whom better might have 

been expected, but an earnest of the faith of the Gentiles, who would welcome that which the Jews 

rejected.." 

7. [3] Men, v28—"The woman then left her waterpot, went her way into the city, and said to the men, Come, 

see a Man who told me all things that I ever did..." 

8. Again, as I have stressed in previous weeks—it's hard for us to understand first century thinking about 

women... 

9. Men simply did not typically speak to women in public—women were often treated as second-rate 

citizens... 

10. Furthermore, and this is only speculation—it's possible that one or more of these men where former 

husbands... 
 

B. WHY they believed—vv39b-41  
 

1. There are two related reasons WHY they believed—[1] the word of the woman, and [2] the word of the 

Savior... 

2. [1] The word of the woman, v39—"And many of the Samaritans of that city believed in Him because of 

the word of the woman who testified, He told me all that I ever did..." 

3. From v29 we learned that this woman—left the well and returned to the city where she testified to the 

men... 
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4. Her testimony basically consisted of two things—things He said about herself and things He said about 

himself...  

5. [a] Of herself—He told her all that she ever did—this is exaggerated for He didn't tell her—"all that she 

ever did..." 

6. But the point being—He largely summarized her life—in that she had five husbands and was presently 

living with a sixth man... 

7. I can only imagine, and it's only speculation, that these marriages spanned the whole of her entire adult 

life... 

8. [b] Of Himself—that is—Christ not only told her certain things about herself—but He also told her things 

about Himself... 

9. V26—"Jesus said to her, I who speak to you am He"—that is—I am the Messiah, foretold in the OT 

Scripture... 

10. Thus—John tells us—"Many of the Samaritans believed"—they believed in Christ because of her 

testimony... 

11. She mingled together her own personal testimony of salvation—with the truth of Christ's personal 

identity... 

12. [2] The word of the Savior, v40—"So when the Samaritans had come to him, they urged Him to stay with 

them; and He stayed there two days. And many more believed because of His own word..." 

13. The Samaritans left the city and came to Christ who was at the well—this was the essence of the woman's 

testimony... 

14. V29—"Come, see a Man"—her testimony didn't point them to herself—but it pointed them away to 

Christ... 

15. Thus—the men leave the city and come to Christ at the well—there they urged Him to stay with them 

(presumably in the city)...    

16. V41—"And many more believed because of His own word"—that is—His teaching about Himself and His 

work... 

17. Thus—our Savior remained two days among the Samaritans—teaching them the truth of Scripture in great 

detail... 

18. Matthew Poole—"We read of no miracles our Savior wrought here; they believed not because of any signs 

they saw, but because of his word; wherein also they further showed themselves the first-fruit of the 

Gentiles, the generality of which were afterward converted to the faith of the gospel, after that miracles 

were ceased, by hearing the gospel preached..."   
 

C. WHAT they believed—v42  
 

1. V42—"Then they said to the woman, Now we believe, not because of what you said, for we ourselves 

have heard Him and we know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of the world..." 

2. Now—the first thing I want to say about v42 is that—there was nothing defective in the testimony of the 

woman... 

3. That is—the Samaritans did not say—Now we truly believe because we've heard Him, whereas your 

testimony was uncertain... 

4. No—what the woman told them was true—but it was largely based upon her personal experience—"Come, 

see a man who told me all things that I ever did..." 

5. Thus—the Samaritan men now have a more sturdy foundation to rest their faith on—the explicit word of 

Christ...  

6. These men profess they've learned two things—[1] that He was the Christ, and [2] that He was the Savior 

of the world... 

7. [1] They believed He was the Christ—"Now, we believe, not because of what you said, for we ourselves 

have heard Him and we know that this is indeed the Christ..."  

8. The word "Christ" literally means "anointed" or "the anointed one"—it refers to someone prepared by 

God... 

9. In the OT three people were anointed—prophets, priests, and kings—each anointed with oil prior to taking 

office... 

10. This of course symbolized the fact that God was given them His Spirit to enable them to perform their 

offices... 
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11. Now from v25 we learned—that the Samaritans were waiting for the Messiah—the Anointed One of 

God.... 

12. Deut.18:15—"The LORD your God will raise up for you a Prophet like me from your midst, from your 

brethren. Him you shall hear..."  

13. Thus—we can safely conclude that among His instruction was the fact that He was the promised Messiah 

(Christ)... 

14. No doubt our Savior taught them about His priestly and kingly offices—in addition to His prophetic 

office... 

15. [2] They believed He was the Savior of the world—that is—He was the Savior of Samaritans as well as 

Jews...  

16. This is what the world foremostly needs—they don't need social assistance, or medical assistance—they 

need a Savior... 

17. Now—of the many titles of Christ found throughout Scripture—I suggest few are as wonderful as that of 

SAVIOR...  

18. The word "Savior" refers to someone who saves or delivers people from danger, harm, oppression, or 

bondage... 

19. Christ saves, delivers, or rescues us from our SIN (its guilt and filth), from SATAN, and from this 

WORLD... 

20. The phrase—"the Savior of the world"—is only used here and in 1Jn.4:14—"And we have seen and testify 

that the Father has sent the Son as Savior of the world.." 

21. Now—by "world" is meant the Gentiles as well as the Jews—Christ is Savior of all men, regardless of 

nationality... 

22. Unfortunately, the Jews has a rather limited view of salvation—as if God was merely concerned with 

them... 

23. Thus—one of the purposes of John's gospel is to underscore the fact—that salvation is also and equally for 

non-Jews... 

24. Thus—the question becomes—in what way is Christ—"the Savior of the world"—let me suggest two 

ways...  

25. [a] He is the OFFICIAL Savior of the whole world—that is—He is the only Savior by which man can be 

saved... 

26. Acts 4:12—"Nor is there salvation is any other, for there is no other name under heaven given among men 

by which we must be saved..." 

27. This is the essence of the gospel message—that is to be taken all the nations and preached to every 

creature... 

28. God has given in His Son a Savior for the world—thus every person who believes on Him—will be 

saved... 

29. Jn.6:51—"I am the living bread which came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this bread, he will live 

forever; and the bread that I shall give is My flesh, which I shall give for the life of the world..." 

30. Remember the illustration of a village in Haiti infected with an deadly disease—everyone is sick and 

dying... 

31. Yet—a rich benevolent Haitian hires a doctor and sends him to the village with a remedy sufficient for the 

whole village... 

32. Every one who takes the medicine will be cured—in this sense—he is the official doctor of the entire 

village... 

33. [b] He is the ACTUAL Savior of the elect in the world—that is—He actually saves the elect within the 

world...   

34. This means to say—He effectual saves those give to Him by His Father from eternity past—the elect 

world... 

35. Matt.1:21—"And she will bring forth a Son, and you shall call His name JESUS, for He will save His 

people from their sins..." 

36. Jn.17:1-2—"Father, the hour has come. Glorify Your Son, that Your Son also many glorify You, as You 

have given Him authority over all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as  many as You have given 

Him..." 
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37. Think again of our illustration—but let add something—the sickness has rendered the Haitians fevered and 

delirious... 

38. Thus—none of them are willing to take the remedy—they are rendered foolish because of the disease's 

influence... 

39. So too—all sinners by nature—are so sick with sin—that they refuse to come to Christ for salvation from 

sin... 

40. Now—let's just say—that this rich and benevolent Haitian had family members in this village that he 

especially loved... 

41. Let's say that he hired people to hold down and subdue his people—in order to give them the needed 

remedy... 

42. Well—this is true of us—the Father sends His Spirit to subdue His elect—to ensure the receive the 

remedy...    

43. John Owen—"Christ is said to be the Savior of the world because there is no other Savior for any in the 

world, and because he saves the people of God (not the Jews only), all over the world..." 
 

II.  The Passage Applied—by way of three lessons  
 

A. Weak instruments may be mightily used of God  
 

1. I want to start with this lesson because I'm afraid we'll miss the many encouragements that this point 

affords... 

2. I think most of have, at least at times, been fearful to share the truth with others—due to a sense of 

inadequacy...  

3. But—I suggest that we find in this Samaritan woman—encouragement for the weakest Christian among 

us... 

4. Remember—she was a notoriously immoral, Samaritan woman—who God used to convert MANY to 

Himself...  

5. Now—we're all convinced I hope, that the Scriptures give specific qualifications for the formal office of 

preacher... 

6. This woman does not match those qualifications—she's a new convert, she doesn't know the Scriptures 

enough, and she is a woman... 

7. Simply put—she was NOT qualified for the office of elder or for the task of preaching—but, in another 

sense she was very qualified to be a witness for Christ... 

8. She didn't have any theological education, and it's very likely she had little if any education of any kind at 

all... 

9. Yet—she had been to the school of Christ, and she had learned two basic lessons—she was a sinner and 

He was her Savior... 

10. J.C. Ryle—"We must never despise means because of their apparent weakness, feebleness, and inaptness 

to do good. God can make the weakest instruments powerful to pull down the strongholds of sin and Satan, 

just as he made David's sling and stone prevail over Goliath..." 

11. A.W. Pink—"Frequently He employs weak instruments to make manifest his own mighty power. In this, 

as in everything else, the Lord's thoughts and ways are very different from ours...In making selection for 

the mother of the Savior, He chose not a princess, but a peasant woman. In appointing the heralds of the 

Cross, fishermen were the ones called. And so a mighty work of grace was started there in Sychar by a 

converted harlot. 'How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out'.." 

12. 1Cor.1:26-29—"For you see your calling, brethren, that not many wise according to the flesh, not many 

mighty, not many noble, are called. But God has chosen the foolish things of the world to put to shame the 

wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world to put to shame the things which are mighty; and 

the base things of the world and the things which are despised God has chosen, and the things which are 

not, to bring to nothing the things that are, that no flesh should glory in His presence..." 

13. Thus—we learn form this Samaritan woman—that God often uses the less likely instruments to perform 

great works... 

14. In short—I suggest we learn two simple lessons from this unlikely preacher—speak what you know and to 

whom you know...   
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15. [1] Speak WHAT you know—that is—perhaps you can't explain the finer points of theology but you can 

tell them what Christ has done for your soul...  

16. Ps.66:16—"Come and hear, all you who fear God, and I will declare what He has done for my soul"—tell 

them what you know... 

17. J.C. Ryle—"There was nothing remarkable in the woman's word. It contained no elaborate reasoning, and 

no striking eloquence. It was only a hearty, earnest testimony of a believing heart..." 

18. Charles Spurgeon once said—The only degree a person needs to speak for Christ is a SS degree—Saved 

Sinner degree... 

19. My friends—I suggest this Samaritan woman teaches us—that every Christian can and should testify for 

Christ... 

20. Children—if you are a Christian—you too can testify for Christ—you can tell others what He's done for 

your soul...  

21. This can be illustrated in the life of Paul—who repeatedly gave his testimony mingled with the truth of 

Scripture (Isa.55:10-11)... 

22. [2] Speak to WHO you know—I can only assume that these men likely had knowledge of this woman's 

sordid past... 

23. In fact—I suggest it's likely that the entire city of Sychar had known this lady for her many marriages and 

immorality... 

24. But brethren—here we learn an amazing fact—these things didn't keep her from testifying about Christ's 

salvation... 

25. She witnessed to men, who perhaps that very morning had looked upon her with scorn, disdain, and 

contempt... 

26. Brethren—this point can hardly be overstated—Christians should reach those around them that they 

know... 

27. Each Christian is a missionary (of sorts)—who is providently sent to reach those who are under their 

influence... 

28. Every Christian must view their co-workers, schoolmates, neighbors, and extended family—as a mission 

field... 

29. We all have to go back to those we know—and tell them about the Man that has told us everything we've 

done...  

30. Thus—I suggest this simple principle—Samaritans should ordinarily reach Samaritans—that is—people 

we know...   
 

B. Faith may start weak and yet grow very strong  
 

1. There is a sense in which we find in the Samaritan men—a progression from weak to strong and assured 

faith...  

2. They first believed based on the testimony and word of the woman and then upon the word of Christ 

Himself... 

3. [1] Weak faith, v39—"And many of the Samaritans of that city believed in Him because of the word of the 

woman who testified..." 

4. Now—let me clarify—I do think those who believed because of the woman's testimony were had saving 

faith... 

5. But—there faith was largely based upon the testimony of another—they believed because of what she 

said... 

6. I think it's right to say—it was the beginnings of faith—it was in its infancy based on second-hand 

knowledge... 

7. This is often true with regards to our children—who have been heard the truth from their parents from the 

beginning... 

8. They at first believe because of the testimony of their parents—and this is good that they do—it's not 

wrong... 

9. And in fact—if they believe in Christ because of their parent's testimony—then they are TRUE 

Christians.... 

10. Think of especially of younger children—perhaps those not even able to read—but their believe the word 

of their parents... 
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11. Mk.4:26-28—"And He said, The kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed on the ground, and 

should sleep by night and rise by day, and the seed should sprout and grow, he himself does not know how. 

For the earth yields crops by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head..." 

12. [2] Strong faith, v42—"Now we believe, not because of what you said, for we ourselves have heard him 

and we know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of the world..." 

13. This is faith based upon first-hand experience—while you can believe second-hand testimony—first-hand 

is better... 

14. For example—think of the Queen of Sheba—she was told how magnificent was King Solomon's 

kingdom... 

15. But—it wasn't until she journeyed to Jerusalem—and witnessed his wealth for herself—did she have first-

hand experience... 

16. 1Ki.10:6-7—"Then she said to the king: It was a true report which I heard in my own land about your 

words and your wisdom. However I did not believe the words until I came and saw with my own eyes; and 

indeed the half was not told me. Your wisdom and prosperity exceed the fame of which I heard..." 

17. Lenski—"Two kinds of faith are here distinguished: one, based on the true testimony of others; the other, 

based on one's own personal experience and firsthand acquaintance with the Word. The former is that of 

many beginners, especially also of children taught by parents and by others. It is true faith and has saving 

power but stands below the other and is more easy to destroy. This kind of faith should grow into the 

second kind, which believes without human mediators, by direct contact with Christ and His Word, and is 

thus far stronger than the other type of faith..." 

18. Perhaps I can further illustrate this by the faith of OT and NT saints—OI saints saw Christ through type 

and shadow—while NT saints see Him up close... 

19. Job 42:5—"I have heard of You by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye sees You. Therefore I abhor 

myself, and repent in dust and ashes..." 

20. [a] A previous knowledge—"I have heard of You by the hearing of the ear"—that is—through verbal 

tradition... 

21. [b] A superior knowledge—"but now my eye sees You"—that is—he had an increased knowledge of 

God... 

22. Joseph Caryl—[i] a surpassing clearness of truth, [ii] an undoubted certainty, [iii] a ravishing sweetness 

and the overflowings of consolation...  

23. Now—here I want to quickly mention the MEANS through which this stronger faith is had—through the 

word of God... 

24. V41—"And many more believed because of His own word" Rm.10:17—"So then faith comes by hearing, 

and hearing by the word of God..." 

25. Our faith will grow and be strengthened—as we increasingly rest it solely on the word of God (esp. 

gospel)... 

26. That is to say—we don't believe the word of God foremostly because of our parents testimony—but 

because of His own word... 

27. Now—we obviously don't have Christ physically among us—but we do physically have His word among 

us... 

28. Children, or young people, you need to read His word for yourself—and rest your confidence upon that 

word... 

29. Thus—our Savior didn't perform any miracles—but He simply preached to them the gospel—the word of 

God... 

30. Lenski—"Jesus stands before us today in person in his Word, and we can hear him directly and personally 

in that Word as if we had sat among the listeners at Sychar. We can do this every day; they had him only 

two days. They had to hold what he said in their memories; we can examine the inspired written Word as it 

is fixed for all time..." 
 

C. Christ stays everyplace where He is truly wanted  
 

1. Christ remained for two days—as the result of the Samaritans—repeatedly urging Him to stay and teach 

them more fully... 

2. V40—"So when the Samaritans had come to Him, they urged Him to stay with them; and He stayed there 

two days..." 
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3. Notice—they wanted Him to stay—they "urged Him"—literally—"the were continually asking or pleading 

with Him..." 

4. In other words—there was a deep and sincere desire for Christ to remain with them—to remain among 

them... 

5. Now—this desire for Christ to remain among them—is in stark contrast to others who often desired Him 

to depart... 

6. Matt.8:34—"And behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus. And when they saw Him, they begged 

Him to depart from their region..." 

7. Lk.4:28-29—"So all those in the synagogue, when they heard these things, were filled with wrath, and 

rose up and thrust Him out of the city, and they led Him to the brow of he hill on which their city was built, 

that they might throw Him down over the cliff..." 

8. Thus—the question I want to here address is this—what made them different from the Jews and the rest of 

the Samaritans... 

9. Or, perhaps I could put it like this—what did this Samaritans want—what did they need from Christ that 

they begged Him to stay... 

10. [1] They needed salvation—they wanted Christ to stay because they were concerned for the state of their 

souls... 

11. Some of them had recently been converted through the testimony of the woman—others were growing 

concerned... 

12. Let me make this as plan as possible—Christ will never turn away a soul—truly concerned for its 

condition... 

13. Jn.6:37—"All that the Father gives Me will come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no means 

cast out..." 

14. Why is this—because every sinner truly concerned for his/her soul—has been made concerted by His 

grace... 

15. Matt.12:20—"A bruised reed He will not break, and smoking flax He will not quench"—He welcomes 

broken hearted sinners... 

16. [2] They needed further instruction—Christ loves to spend time teaching His humble people the truth more 

fully... 

17. The Samaritans were raised with bad theology—theology that was a mixture of OT religion and pagan 

religion... 

18. These men—having had their opens to who Christ was—desired to know His word more accurately and 

precisely...  

19. Jn.7:17—"If anyone wills to do His will, he shall know concerning the doctrine, whether it is from God or 

whether I speak on My  own authority..." 

20. [3] They desired fellowship with Christ—this is one obvious reason they urged Him to stay—to commune 

together... 

21. Song 3:4—"When I found the one I love, I held him and would not let him go"—"they urged Him to stay 

with them..." 

22. Now—with regards to the Samaritans—He physically had to leave after two days—but He remains among 

us in His word and by His Spirit forever... 

 


